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Pmhlem Statement
The Stme of South Carolina in accord:mce with the South Carolina Consolidated
Procurement Codc IS tasked with ensuring incrcased economy and maximizing to thc
fullest cxtcnt practicablc the purchasing values of public funds. The State has
competition requirements that are adhered to in accordance with the Code. R~'PCat
purchases have heen studied and have bccn dctcnnined to be thc most advantagcous
to the State ifpurchascs utilize Statewide Tcnn Contracts.
State agcncies repealcdly use thc Statewidc Term Colltracts but many political
suhdivisions. counties and sehool districts continue to purchase many. if not all.
goods and scrvices using Open Market Buys The presumed problem with open
market buying IS tbat the competitive bidding process is not used. and in tum. entities
pay more for goods and services bccausc vcndors rcalize that they do oot always havc
to givc "best pricing" to these entities.
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[lata ColI~ctj"n
The following types ofd~ta are useful in detennimng potential cost-savings in
utilizing statewide contracts versus open market buys:
• Baseline Pricing Comparison Rcpon
C~ com between...ther State's contracts:
• Compliance rcpons on the Hewlen Packard printer supplies contract the Stale
currently has with OfficeMax.
• Discussions with "end users" and/or agency procurement professionals.
[lata anal\'sis
During the infancy of my dala gathering. soft data was gathered in order to get an
initial "'gut feeling'" as to whal the data would ultimately spell out. A member of my stafT
sent out an email to the procurement directors and liaisons throughout the stale. The
email was a reminder that the printer supplies (canridgcs, toners) for all Hewlett l'a",kard
printers were on state t'mn ",onlract and that it was mandatory for agencies to purchase
off of these contracts. The "informal" feedback was that buyers frequently forgot to use
this wntract because it was easier to use the Procurement Card to purchase these items
from a local office: store than do a separate transaction with the contract provider.
,
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The outcome is that agencies are spending mOTe mon~'Y On open market buys than they
would if the state tCl1ll contracts were utilized in the mann~,- in which thcy were intended
The ne;<t step was to c<)mpare three main areas of contracting by comparing COSts
betweeo other State's COntracj;
aetlve!ltllte coollacli, \Vithinthcse comparisons one-hundred and
Si;<ty-lhrcc (163) products and services fi)r lnfonnation Technology were researched, Of
the commodities rescarched one-hundred and thirty-si;< items were collected for a
comprehensive Open Markel Comparison. Tbe research results show that of the one-
hundred and thirty-si;< (136) produclS and services lhat Open Markcl prices could be
C<'mpared only ten (10) i1ems were priced chcaper then the Stat""'ide Tenn Commets 111
South Carolina. (See Anachme111 A) All of those items were primers. Part of the
reasoning that these primers were priced cheaper on lhe Open Markel is that retail stores
use these tYJl~"S of items as loss leader; to gct customers 1I1to their StOTes III hopes of
selling other products to make up the profit on those items, Only two (2) items were
priced the same of the one-hundred and thirty-si;< (136) items compared and those were
GPS Tracking Devices for monitoring prisoners in work release prQb"..ms.
The State contract pricing when comparing State to Slale was identical in most
cases and where some State's actually had better prices their volume purchased was
greater thcn South Carolina's(See Attachment B), There was a comparison of PC-
Personal Computers between South Carolina and G~-orgia where Georgia had better
prices. The reason that Gcorgia has better pricing is they standardized their PC
configur..tions allowmg the manufacturer to build one or two desk top configurations.
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This gives the manufacturer a bener idea ofwhat is being ord(TCd from gov(mment
mhlies in Gcorgia and lhat allows lhe manufacturer to prt:pare their asS\.mbly lin(1I Wilh
those configumtions. The manufacturer then passes pan of the cost savings back 10 lhose
Georgia gOVLTIUTIenl entities. Cuslom eonfib'Unltions that arc ortkrcd from South
Carolina costs more with all the individual cuslomizations n(...-ded.
Thc nexl dma comparison was a rl:]Xln thaI OffiecMax mn thm silo,,"!; all of the
purchases made from January 2007 lhrough Novemb(T 2007 lor the State of South
Carolina's Hcw1cn Packard Prinkr Supplics. Please note that the r(1X!n has Tot<ll S<l1(1I
from e<leh gov(mmmt entily, SI Itcms which arc the HP Printer Supplks and Other,
which is all purchases from thosc ag('fleleS 10 OffiecMax for lkntS not on the State
Conlraet. For this comparison we n("\:d to only focus on the "TOTALS" tab in the Excel
spreadshecl and column D on "S I Hems".
This dala shows that twcnty,thr('1O (23) Statc Ag('fleks did not purchase anything
from che HP Printer Supplks COIltmct, Seven (7) local gov('TIlm('Tlt entities did not
purchasc from the contraL1 and chose inc1u.kd Cities, To"'n, Counties and School
Districts. There arc scveral reasons that State Ag("Tlci('S did not purchase from the
contffict. First, some did not L'Ven know or claim('Cl to not know that there was a eontmL1
in plaec. Othcrs cla,m(lI that thL)' were doing businL'Ss ,,'ith other HP authoriz('Cl dealers
for their supplks. Others claimed that the prices were not as good as they could g(1 The
final r('llSOn is that some ag(neics do not have He,,'lett Packard printers; they use Oth(T
manufactur(T's blands, Ple<lse notc that the we will not kno'" ,,'hat purchasing outside of
the State contracts is costing the State until we gather at least a YC<lr' s wonh of sales d<ll<l
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from our required contract sales reports. I believe that with the ITMO Training and
Outreach Classes we can stem the Tidc wiTh This issue as much as possible. This will help
us to "Measure for "erformance and not for Blame", by helping Agencies 10 be educattxl
on how to utilize our State contracts Thus leading them down the compliance road.
lnllllcllIcnTalioll Plan
What action needs to be tah'll to ensure that the competitive bidding process is
not jcopardiztxl by the underuTilization of mandatory statewide tenn contracts?
During a recent slaff meeting, this quesllon was posed and it was r~'Comm~'lded that the
ITMO (Infonnation Technolog)' Managemcnt Office) spend more time markding or
"training" buyers. procuremenT professionals and end uscrs on The existence of and
purpose of state tenn comracts. To take it one step further. ITMO plans to take a Traillinf!
group on the road to reach decentralized offices thaI arc outside the reaches of the
centraliztxl Columbia procurement offices lTMO would Jike to take a proacTive
approach of training agencies to ensure that they arc in compliance with th", South
Carohna ConsolidaK"d Procurement Code & Regulations. STill oTher agencies which
refuse to purchase from these maJldatory Statewide contracts will possibly have their
purchase certification limits lowered or completely suspended until compliance is
achk'Ved. IrMa has already started to implement the compliance portion of This by
scheduling mcetmgs with State Agencies. School Districts and local gov~'TIlJllent entiti..,,;
to kick-start this program. We arc scheduling these m~'Clings with ke)' personnel on a bi,
weekly basis as time pennits while using a marketing team approach. The marketing
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team approach is to target these govcmmem emitics nwds first and then facilitating the
compliance piece in an effort to measure for pcrfom13nee and not for blame. We will
also utilile the South Carolina Association ofGovcrnmcntal Purchasing Officials
(SCACf>O) training sessions to make announcements regarding this program and to
discuss these compliance issues, At this rate I esllmate that it wi II take us approximatcly
sixtecn months to get the word out to the majority lTMO· s customlTS, The cost 10
implement this prol,'Tam will typically be the time expended by an average ofthrw (3)
ITMO Procuremem Manager's and the usc of a State car with fuel to and from each
location. On a"erage thesc meetings will take no more thcrJ an hour and a half to two
hours. We are scheduling and planning to havc more then one stop on the trips that are
the furtherest points from Columbia. This kchnique will allow us to beuer utilize our
timc and fuel by training more thCll one emity at those OUIlT locations in South CarollJ13,
Evaluation i\lelhod
The centrahzed procurement ofiiees, both ITMO and MMO, generate reports
baslxl on the usage of all statewide term contracts After the implementation strategy that
relies heavily on training and educating the masses has reached fruItion, an analysis of
thl'SC reports will tell whether or not the process has been successful. It will be
imperative that ITMO run sales n."orts on an annual basis to review whether AgCllcics
and other government emities arc purchasing from the Statewide Term Contracts as
mandallxl by Jaw Because of the trcquency oftumovcr in personnel responsible for
8
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purehasi ng Within agencies etc .. it will be necessary to have refresher truining sessions to
insure that these emitics stay within the !,'Uidelines of the eontruds tbat ITMO eSbblishes.
Summar>' and Rcenmmcndali"n~
At the bcgilming of the process. the goal was to detennine the advamages and
disadvantages of purchasing from stlltewide tctm comraets versus open market buys.
During the fact-finding process. It WllS nbvious that agencies realize a significant cost
savings by using statewide tcnn COnlmcts. It also became obvious that often times.
lIgencies do not reali~e that using an open market process when a stllte ....ide term COnlract
is already in place costS them valuable time and funding for the same commodity or
service. Although many of these agencies arc ccnitied by Budget & Control 130llrd. they
arc not audited on tbe use of mandatory statewide term contmcts so the under utilization
is never addressed. I would recommend that the Budget & Control Board reassess tbeir
audit matrix to ensure full compliance with the SC Consolidated Procurement Code to
include utihzing contruclS to their fullest extent.
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Art h tAac men
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
652267 BERKELY COUNTY GOVERNME $1.673.79 51.673 79
511203 CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNI $0.00 5000
463622 CHARLESTON CO SCHOOL 01 5239,041 50 523082661
507318 CHEROKEE COUNTY SCHOOL $12,02526 $6,26539
622139 CHESTERFIELD COUNTY SCH $1.262 36 51,22162
661156 CITY OF COLUMBIA $0,00 50,00
296916 CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH
"'" ""
512210
6149<10 CITY OF NEWBERRY 520364 $20364
434417 CITY OF SPARTANBURG 5000 "00
475206 CLEMSON UNIV 51,495,44309 S616,996 65
517652 COASTAL CAROLINA UNIV $64,49092 S55.332 55
556917 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON $34674716 S134,67164
265533 COUNTY OF GREENVILLE "'00 SO 00
390306 DORCHESTER SCHOOL DISTR $1.200.10 $542.63
647224 GEORGETOWN COUNTY SCHOO $53.93316 552,09593
568599 GREENVILLE TECH $17.412,17 $17,41217
527793 GREENWOOD SCHOOL DIST "'00 "'00
636716 HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 55456.34 55456 34
651106 HORRY COUNTY SCHOOLS 535,196,77 $33,934 92
653241 HORRY GEORGETOWN TECHNI 529.50369 $29,21269
594960 LANCASTER COUNTY SCHL 0 521,43138 $19.62390
632572 LEXINGTON & RICHLAND CT 533,00103 533.001 03
651719 LEXINGTON COUNTY 51,22070 51,22070
604964 LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL S214 057 65 5213,626,20
567943 LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS $9,39399 $9,39399
491907 MUSC UNIV SIDE 542 12370 51436014
601815 NORTHEASTERN TECHINCAL 53.71956 53,71956
656460 OCONEE COUNTY SCHOOL 01 $000 SO,OO
511196 ORANGEBURG SCHOOL DIST $000
" 00
533926 PATRIOTS POINT 5000 SO 00
267624 PICKENS COUNTY SCHOOL 0 514,638.20 sa 361 53
645538 RICHLAND COUNTY SCHOOLS $60,12193 $79,665,94
510271 SC ADMINiSTRATIVE LAW C $0,00 50.00
643026 SC AGRICULTURE $000 5000
222487 SC ARTS COMMISSION 5000 $000
650743 SC ATTORNEY GENERAL so 00 $000
657946 SC COMM FOR THE BLIND SO 00 "'00
546546 SC COMMISSION FOR HIGHE SO 00 $0,00
606053 SC COMPTROLLER GENERAL $000 so 00
497444 SC DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET $7,362,73 $6,681 34
460235 SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS $4.67690 $4,14740
618616 SC DEPARTMENT OF REVENU $2445792 $2316590
593599 SC DEPT OF ALCOHOL & DR SO 00 SO.OO
642950 SC DEPT OF COMMERCE $0,00 5000
643692 SC DEPT OF CONSUMER AFF so 00 SO 00
632659 SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS $2710549 526,41546
647394 SC DEPT OF DISABILITIES S3,52645 53.12561
601506 SC DEPT OF HEALTH & HUM $6,509 45 56.45589
651784 SC DEPT OF INSURANCE SO 00 $000
616311 SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALT $202,24071 $187.770,26
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209770 SC DEPT OF MOTOR VEHICL $150.55 $150 55
632730 SC DEPT OF NATURAL $15,966.07 $14,94151
637730 SC DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFET $9,206 82 $9.206 82
625712 SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVI $3.549.77 $2.682 99
632436 SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATI $20,13663 $17.33719
619039 SC DHEC $269,848.31 $258.00184
574355 SC EDUC OVERSITE COMMIT $3340 $000
593200 SC EDUCATIONAL TELEVISI $000 $000
650659 SC ELECTION COMMISSION 51.27828 $127828
649836 SC EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT $3.017 32 $2.873 73
660246 SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY $62.291 63 $55,651.20
653112 SC FORESTRY COMMISSION $0.00 $000
550757 SC GEORGETOWN COUNTY $14764 $14764
635326 SC GOVERNORS OFFICE $23,636,99 $23,63699
488140 SC H COOPER BLACK JR ME $16218 $16218
516352 SC JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT $7.21203 $7,21203
649776 SC LABOR. LICENSE 8- $2,92409 $2,14897
618215 SC LAW ENFORCEMENT 546.82598 54519518
539566 SC LEGISLATIVE AUDIT 5000 $000
653107 SC LOTTERY COMMISSION $4.293.23 $4.29323
649713 SC OFFICE OF ADJUDANT $000 $000
540544 SC PROBATION. PAROLE, 8- $2.600 00 $2,60000
604231 SC PUBLIC SERVICE COMMI $3801 85 53801 85
652001 SC SEA GRANT CONSORTIUM $000 $000
587694 SC STATE ACCIDENT FUND $000 $000
"3002 SC STATE HOUSING $12,480.46 $12,480 46
645418 SC STATE LIBRARY $1,962.14 $1.962.14
612492 SC STATE MUSEUM $000 $0,00
660314 SC STATE UNIVERSITY/ORA 539.03102 $36.09722
643472 SC TECHNICAL COLLEGE SY 5698,92 $433 92
652987 SC VOCATIONAL $2.098 19 $2.098.19
607124 SCOOT OFFiCE OF RESEARC $000 $000
576621 SCEIS PROJECT $391308 5391308
626992 SPARTANBURG CMNTY COLLE $000 $000
575163 SPARTANBURG CNTY SCHOOL $000 $000
500"0 SPARTANBURG TECHNICAL C $531 46 $4799
495324 STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION $3.65807 $3,523.78
209555 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA $103.855.68 $89,88706
613727 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA $000 $000
663354 SUMTER CNTY SCHOOLS DIS $3 179 46 $1,06510
594723 TRI-eOUNTY TECHNICAL $7.690 18 $7,490 05
663148 UNIV OF ScrCOLUMBIA $8217657 $81.066.63
618451 UNIVERSITY OF SC-LANCAS $3,391.69 53,24329
367384 YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE $1.705.50 $1,22866
$3,743,305.01 $2 524.38-4.07
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;000
;000
$8,21489
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"""so 00
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At: h Aac men!
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SAl.ES S11TEMS
209555 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA S10385558 S89 887 06
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1 ITEMS
209770 SC DEPT OF MOTOR VEHICL S15055 Sl5055
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS cny
2097iO/l0311C SC DEPT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 10311 WILSON BOULEVAR BLYTHEWOOD
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
267824 PICKENS COUNTY SCHOOL D 514.53820 S8 381 53
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S11TEMS
296918 CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH S66804 S12210
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SAlES S11TEMS
367384 YORK TECHNICAl. COLLEGE S170550 Sl 228 86
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
300306 DORCHESTER SCHOOL DISTR S1.2OO 10 S54283
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
460235 SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 54,67890 :)4,147.40
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS corr
4602351100cC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 100 WELCOME CENTER P FAIR PLAY
460235fl00ICC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 100 1-85 BLACKSBURG
460235fll1CC SC HAMILTON BRANCH STATE 111 CAMPGROUND RD RAN PLUM BRANCH
460235f1145CC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 1145 STATE PARK RD WINDSOR
46023511205CC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 1205 PENDLETON ST STE 2 COLUMBIA
46023511277CC KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 1277 PARK ROAD BLACKSBURG
46023511591CC SC DEPT OF PARKS & REC 1591 RESORT OR MCCORMICK
4602351160CC SC STATE WELCOME CTR 160 S REST LN SANTEE
46023511950CC SC DEPT OF PARKS 1950 RUTLEDGE RD MC CLELLANVI
4602351195CC SC WELCOME CENTER 195MM 1-95 HAMER
46023512401CC SC DEPT OF PARKS 2401 STATE PARK RD GREENVILLE
46023512555CC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 2555 SEA ISLAND PKWY SAINT HELENA
46023512555PO SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 2555 SEA ISLAND PKWY SAINT HELENA
4502351624CC SC DEPT OF PARKS & REC 624 STATE PARK RD MOUNTAIN RE
450235/881CC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND 881 STATE PARK RD WINNSBORO
4602351COPYCC SC DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 1205 PENDLETON STREET COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
453522 CHARLESTON CO SCHOOL 01 $23904150 523082661
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
475206 CLEMSON UNIV $1495.44309 5616,99665
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S11TEMS
488140 SC H COOPER BLACK JR ME $16218 $16218
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S1 ITEMS
491907 MUSC UNIV SIDE $42,12370 $1436014
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SA1.ES S1 ITEMS
495324 STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION $3.65807 53.52378
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS c,n
49532411429CC STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION 1429 SENATE 5T RM 308 COLUMBIA
4953241309PO 5C DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 309 RUTLEDGE BLDG COLUMBIA
4953241410PO SC DEPT OF EDUCATION 4105 KAMINSKI ST GEORGETOWN
4953241 STATE DEPT OF EDUCATION 1429 SENATE ST COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SAl.ES 511TEMS
497444 SC DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET 57.36273 55.881 34
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS c'n
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49744411201CC SC DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET 1201 MAIN STREET COLUMBIA
49744411919CC SC DEPT BUDGET AND CONTROL 1919 BLANDING STREET COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl. SAl.ES S1lTEMS
500280 SPARTANBURG TECHNICAL C $531 46 $4799
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAl. SAlES S11TEMS
$07318 CHEROKEE COUNTY SCHOOL $12025,28 $5.28539
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1 ITEMS
516352 SC JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT $721203 $7,21203
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S1 ITEMS
517852 COASTAL CAROLINA UNIV $6449092 $5533255
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES Sl ITEMS
540544 SC PROBATION PAROLE,8- 52,60000 52,600 00
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS COTV
5405441214PO SC PROBATION, PAROLE & 214 E MAIN ST. RM 160 PICKENS
54054412221 PO SC PROBATION PAROLE & 2221 DEVINE ST STE 530 COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1 ITEMS
543802 SC STATE HOUSING 51248045 51246045
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAl SALES S1lTEMS
550757 SC GEORGEl OWN COUNTY $14754 $14764
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1 ITEMS
556917 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON $346,74716 $13487164
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SAlES S1ITEMS
568599 GREENVILLE TECH $1741217 $17.412,17
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
574355 SC EOUC OVERSITE COMMIT $3340 $000
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
575621 SCEIS PROJECT $3913 08 $3,91308
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SAlES S11TEMS
587943 LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS 5939399 $939399
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
5!14723 TRI-COUNTY TECtlNICAL $7690 18 $7,490 05
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S1lTEMS
594980 LANCASTER COUNTY SCHL D 52143138 $1982390
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
501508 SC DEPT OF HEALTH & HUM $6,509 45 $545589
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
601815 NORTHEASTERN TECHINCAL 53.71956 $371956
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAl. SALES S1ITEMS
604984 LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL 521405765 521382620
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl. SALES S1ITEMS
514980 CITY OF NEWBERRY $20384 520384
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
518215 SC LAW ENFORCEMENT $45,82598 $45,19518
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS CITY
51821511021PO SC LAW ENFORCEMENT 1021 JUSTICE WAY EFFINGHAM
5182151300PO SC LAW ENFORCEMENl CTR 300 S CHURCH ST WALHALLA
61821514415CC SC LAW ENFORCEMENT 4416 BROAD RIVER RO COLUMBIA
51821514415PO SC LAW ENFORCEMENT 4416 BROAD RIVER RO COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S1ITEMS
618311 SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALT 520224071 $187,77025
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS CITY
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618311/1050CC
6183111106PO
61831'11135CC
6183111124CC
6183111125CC
61831111547CC
6183111164WCC
8183111166CC
61831111906CC
6183111200CC
6183111207CC
618311120CC
61831112100PO
6183111215PO
6183111220CC
618311!220PO
6183111223CC
6183111223PO
61831112319CC
61831112414CC
61831112414PO
6183111250CC
618311!250PCC
618311!2715CC
6183111301CC
6'83111310CC
6183111350CC
6183111350PO
618311/3601PO
618311/403CC
618311/524CC
6183111525CC
6183111717GCC
618311179012C
618311179012P
618311179013C
618311179014C
618311179018C
61831'17901CC
61831117901PO
61831117901PP
618311iB3CC
6183111US76CC
6183111US76PO
ACCOUNT
618451
ACCOUNT
618816
CONSIGNEE
618816J1452CC
61881613000
618816J301CC
COASTAL EMPIRE COMMUNITY 1050 RIBAUT ROAD BEAUFORT
DORCHESTER MENTAL HEALTH 106 SPRINGVIEW LANE SUMMERVILLE
AIKEN BARNWELL MENTAL 1135 GREGG HIGHWAY AIKEN
GREENVILLE MENTAL HEALTH 124 MALLARD STREET GREENVILLE
PO MENTAL HEALTH 125 EAST CHEVES STREET FLORENCE
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL 1547 PARKWAY. STE 100 GREENWOOD
WACCAMAW CENTER FOR MENTA 164 WACCAMAW MEDICAL CONWAY
CATAWBA CMHC 223 E MAIN STSTE 300 ROCK HILL
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 1906 HIGHWAY 521 BYP S LANCASTER
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 200 MCGEE ROAD ANDERSON
OUTWARD BOUND PROGRAM 207 WEST BARR STREET LANCASTER
PIEDMONT CENTER 20 POWDERHORN RD SIMPSONVILLE
CHARLESTON ADULT SERVICES 2100 CHARLIE HALL RD CHARLESTON
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 215 N MAGNOLIA ST SUMTER
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEAlTH 2200 HARDEN STREET COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 2200 HARDEN STREET COLUMBIA
CATAWBA COMMUNITY MENTAL 223 E MAIN STREET, STE 3 ROCK HILL
CATAWBA COMMUNITY MENTAL 223 E MAIN ST, STE 300 ROCK HILL
ORANGEBURG AREA MHC 2319 SAINT MATTHEWS RD ORANGEBURG
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 2414 BULL STREET COLUMBIA
SC DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL 2414 BULL ST COLUMBIA
DEPT MENTAL HEALTH 250 DEWEY AVENUE SPARTANBUR
CATAWBA FAMILY CENTER 250 PIEDMONT BOULEVAR ROCK HILL
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 2715 COLONIAL OR RM 128 COLUMBIA
LEXINGTON COUNTY MENTAL 301 PALMETTO PARK BLVD LEXINGTON
WACCAMAW CENTER FOR MENTA 310 EAST KINGSTREE ST KINGSTREE
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 350 BECKMAN RD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEAlTH 350 BECKMAN RD COLUMBIA
CHILDREN/ADOLESCENTS 3601-C MEETING STREET R NORTH CHARL
BERKELEY MENTAL HEALTH 403 STONEY LANDING RD MONCKS CORN
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 524 DOCTORSCT CHESTER
WCMH GEORGETOWN 525 LAFAYETTE CIRCLE GEORGETOWN
CATAWBA MENTAL HEALTH 717 GUINN STREET CLOVER
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW ROAD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW RD BLDG 3 COLUMBIA
SC DEPT MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW RD, BLOG4 COLUMBIA
SCDMH 7901 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEAlTH 7901 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH 7901 FARROW ROAD COLUMBIA
SC DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL 7901 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
PATRICK HARRIS HOSPITAL US 76 ROAD 100 ANDERSON
PATRICK HARRIS HOSPITAL US 76 ROAD 100 ANDERSON
NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
UNIVERSITY OF SC-LANCAS $3.391 69 $3.243.29
NAME TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
SC DEPARTMENT OF REVENU $24,45792 $23,16590
NAME ADDRESS CITY
SC DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 1452 WEST EVANS STREET FLORENCE
SC DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 300 D OUTLET POINT BLVD COLUMBIA
SC DEPT OF REVENUE 301 GERVAIS ST COLUMBIA
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
6188161301
61881613CC
ACCOUNT
619039
CONSIGNEE
619039/101CC
619039/101PO
6190391104
6190391105PO
6190391105
61903911362
6190391145CC
619039/145PO
6190391151CC
619039/151PO
619039/1705CC
619039/1705PO
61903911736PO
61903911751CC
61903911751PO
61903911777CC
ti1903911833PO
619039120OOPO
6190391200CC
6190391200MCC
6190391200MPO
6190391200PO
6190391200CC
61903912475CC
6190391248CC
61903912600CC
61903912600PO
61903912600
61903912830PO
6190391301CC
61903914050PO
6190391546CC
619039/8231CC
619039/8231PO
61903918231
619039185OO9C
619039185OOPO
619039185073C
619039185073P
61903916911CC
6190391927CC
6190391957CC
619039/CCMOD
ACCOUNT
622139
ACCOUNT
625712
SC DEPT OF REVENUE
SC DEPT OF REVENUE
NAME
SC DHEC
NAME
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC - BEAUFORT
SC DHEC - SUMTER
SC DHEC - SUMTER
SC DHEC - CHARLESTON
SC DHEC - FLORENCE
SC DHEC - FLORENCE
SPARTANBURG COUNTY PUBLIC
SPARTANBURG COUNTY PUBLIC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
LANCESTER CNTY HEALTH
SC DHEC
GREENVILLE COUNTY PUBLIC
PICKENS COUNTY PUBLIC
PICKENS COUNTY PUBLIC
GREENVILLE COUNTY PUBLIC
SC DHEC _AIKEN
SC DHEC - LANCASTER
SC DHEC
BUREAU OF CER HEALTH REG
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC _CONWAY
SC DHEC - GREENVILLE
SC DHEC REGION 7
CATAWBA MENTAL HEALTH
SC DHEC . LABS
SC DHEC -1..A6S
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC - COLUMBIA
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
SC DHEC - MYRTLE BEACH
SC DHEC
SC DHEC
NAME
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY SCH
NAME
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVl
301 GERVAIS ST COLUMBIA
THREE SOUTH PARK CIRC CHARLESTON
TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
$269.648.31 $258.96164
ADDRESS CITY
101 BUSINESS PARK BLVD COLUMBIA
101 BUSINESS PARK BLVD COLUMBIA
104 PARKER DR BEAUFORT
105 NORTH MAGNOLIA STR SUMTER
105 NORTH MAGNOLIA STR SUMTER
1362 MCMILLAN AVENUE CHARLESTON
145 EAST CHEVES STREET FLORENCE
145 EAST CHEVES ST FLORENCE
151 E WOOD ST SPARTANBURG
151 E WOOD ST SPARTANBURG
1705 W EVANS ST FLORENCE
1705 WEST EVANS ST FLORENCE
1736 S MAIN ST GREENWOOD
1751 CALHOUN ST COLUMBIA
1751 CALHOUN STREET COLUMBIA
1777 SAINT JULIAN PL COLUMBIA
1833 PAGELAND HWY LANCASTER
2000 HAMPTON ST COLUMBIA
200 UNIVERSITY RIDGE GREENVILLE
200 MCDANIEL AVE PICKENS
200 MCDANIEL AVE PICKENS
200 UNIVERSITY RIDGE GREENVILLE
206 BEAUFORT STREET NE AIKEN
2475 DHEC RD LANCASTER
248 WALL STREET BARNWELL
2600 BULL ST COLUMBIA
2600 BULL STREET COLUMBIA
2600 BULL STREET COLUMBIA
2830 OAK STREET CONWAY
301 UNIVERSITY RIDGE~GREENVILLE
4050 BRIDGE VIEW DR 119 NORTH CHARL
546 S CHERRY RD ROCK HILL
8231 PARKLANE RD COLUMBIA
8231 PARKLANE RD COLUMBIA
8231 PARKLANE RD COLUMBIA
8500 FARROW RO. BLDG 9 STATE PARK
8500 FARROW RD COlUMBIA
6500 FARROW RD STATE PARK
6500 FARROW RD STATE PARK
8911 FARROW RD COLUMBIA
927 SHINE AVENUE MYRTLE BEAC
957 SHINE AVE MYRTLE BEAC
101 BUSINESS PARK BLVD COLUMBIA
TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
5126238 51,22182
TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
5354977 $268299
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
CONSIGNEE
62571Z11535CC
62571211535PO
625712/CPQACC
62571Z1CSE2CC
625712/RADOCC
ACCOUNT
632436
CONSIGNEE
63243611143CC
63243611232CC
632436i124CC
632436i14OOCC
632436114OOPO
63243611730CC
63243611868CC
6324361203CC
6324361252PO
6324361338CC
6324361512CC
632436n03CC
63243617201CC
6374361851CC
6324351955CC
6324361955PO
ACCOUNT
632572
ACCOUNT
632659
CONSIGNEE
63265914420PO
63265914444CC
632659/4444PO
ACCOUNT
632730
CONSIGNEE
632730/10OOCC
632730/1OO0PO
632730/153CC
632730/217CC
632730/217PO
ACCOUNT
635326
CONSIGNEE
6353261109PO
635326J6439PO
6353761FIN
ACCOUNT
635716
ACCOUNT
637730
ACCOUNT
NAME
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
SC DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
NAME
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATI
NAME
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SCDOT
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
SC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
NAME
LEXINGTON & RICHLAND CT
NAME
SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
NAME
SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
NAME
SC DEPT OF NATURAL
NAME
SC DEPT OF NATURAL
SC DEPT OF NATURAL
SC DEPARTMENT
SC DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
SC DEPT OF NAT RESOURCES
NAME
SC GOVERNORS OFFICE
NAME
GOVERNORS OFFICE
VETERANS AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
NAME
HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
'AM'
SC DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFET
NAME
ADDRESS CITY
1535 CONFEDERATE AVE COLUMBIA
1535 CONFEDERATE AVE COLUMBIA
1535 CONFEDERATE AVE COLUMBIA
3150 HARDEN STREET # 30 COLUMBIA
454 ANDERSON RD S # 312 ROCK HILL
TOTAL SALES Sl ITEMS
52013663 517.33719
ADDRESS CITY
1143 SCDOT RD CHESTER
1232 J A COCHRAN BYP CHESTER
124 PARK RD LEXINGTON
1400 SHOP RD COLUMBIA
1400 SHOP RD COLUMBIA
1730 PAGELAND HWY LANCASTER
1868 OLD GEORGIA HWY GAFFNEY
203 MT BETHEL GARMANY NEWBERRY
252 S PLEASANTBURG DR GREENVILLE
338 ROBERTSON RD ROCK HILL
512 FAIR STREET CAMDEN
703 E CHURCH STREET BISHOPVILLE
7201 FAIRFIELD RD COLUMBIA
851 HIGHWAY 25 NORTH EDGEFIELD
955 PARK STREET STE G-l COLUMBIA
955 PARK STREET, G-17 COLUMBIA
TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
$33,001 03 $33,001 03
TOTAL SALES S1 ITEMS
527.10549 52641546
ADDRESS CITY
4420 BROAD RIVER ROAD COLUMBIA
4444 BROAD RIVER RD COLUMBIA
4444 BROAD RIVER RD COLUMBIA
TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
$1596607 $149<1151
ADDRESS CITY
1000 ASSEMBLY STREET COLUMBIA
1000 ASSEMBLY ST COLUMBIA
153 HOPEWELL RD PENDLETON
217 FORT JOHNSON RD CHARLESTON
217 FORT JOHNSON RO CHARLESTON
TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
$23,635.99 $23,636.99
AOORESS CITY
109 BEE STREET ROOM 27 CHARLESTON
5<139 GARNERS FERRY RD COLUMBIA
1205 PENDLETON STREET COLUMBIA
TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
$5 <156 3'l $5456 3'l
TOTAl SALES S1lTEMS
$9206 82 $9.206 82
TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
643.472 SC TECHNICAL COLLEGE SY $598.92 $433.92
CO~IGNEE NAM' ADDRESS CITY
6434721921PO TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF THE 92' RIBAUT RO BEAUFORT
643472ICC'11 SC TECHNICAL COllEGE 11' EXECUTIVE CENTER D COLUMBIA
643472/ SC TECHNICAL COLLEGE SYSTE 1'1 EXECUTIVE CENTER D COlUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
6454'8 SC STATE LIBRARY $196214 $196214
ACCOUNT HAM' TOTAl SALES S1lTEMS
645538 RICHLAND COUNTY SCHOOlS 580,'2193 $7968594
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl SALES S11TEMS
647224 GEORGETOWN COUNTY SCHOO 55393316 552,09593
ACCOUNT HAM' TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
647394 SC DEPT OF DISABILITIES 53.52845 $3.'25,81
CONSIGNEE HAM' ADDRESS CITY
647394128373C SC DEPT OF DISABILITIES 28373 HIGHWAY 76 E CLINTON
64739413440CC DEPARTMENT OF DISABILITIES 3440 HARDEN STREET EXT COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl. SALES Sl ITEMS
649775 SC LABOR. LICENSE 8. $2,92409 $2 148 97
CO~IGNEE HAM' ADDRESS CITY
649776/'10BT SC LABOR LICENSE AND '10 CENTERVIEW DR COlUMBIA
6497761110CC SC LABOR. LICENSE AND '10 CENTERVIEW DRIVE COlUMBIA
6497761110CC SC FIRE ACADEMY 1314A W DARLINGTON ST FLORENCE
649776114'CC FIRE 8. LIFE SAFETY 14' MONTICELLO TRL COLUMBIA
649776114,PO FIRE 8. LIFE SAFETY 14' MONTICELLO TRL COLUMBIA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
649835 SC EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT $3017 32 $287373
ACCOUNT NAM' TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
650659 SC ELECTION COMMISSION $1,27828 51.27828
ACCOUNT HAM' TOTAL SALES SllTEMS
65'108 HORRY COUNTY SCHOOlS 535,19877 $3393492
ACCOUNT NAM< TOTAl. SALES SllTEMS
651719 LEXINGTON COUNTY Sl 220 70 5122070
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
652257 BERKELY COUNTY GOVERNME $167379 $1,67379
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S11TEMS
652987 SC VOCATIONAL $209819 $209819
CO~IGNEE NAME ADDRESS CITY
652987115BACC SC VOCATIONAL REHAB 15 BATTLESHIP ROAD EXT CAMDEN
65298711760CC SCVOCATIONAl REHAB 1760 NORTH MAIN ST SUMTER
65298711951CC SC VOCATIONAL REHAB 1951 WELLS HWY SENECA
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES Sl1TEMS
653107 SC LOTTERY COMMISSION $4,29323 $429323
CONSIGNEE NAM' ADDRESS CITY
653107l1333CC SOUTH CAROLINA LOTTERY 1333 MAIN ST STE 400 COlUMBIA
653107118CC SOUTH CAROLINA LOTTERY COM 18 AUGUSTA STREET GREENVillE
653'071320CC SOUTH CAROLINA LOTTERY COM 320 WEST COLEMAN BLVD MOUNT PLEAS
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAL SALES S1ITEMS
65324' HORRY GEORGETOWN TECHNI $2950369 $2921269
ACCOUNT NAME TOTAl. SALES S1ITEMS
660246 SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 562,291 63 S55,65120
CONSIGNEE NAME ADDRESS CITY
6602461101CC STATE OF SC EMPLOYMENT '01 MABEL T WILLIS BLVD WALTERBORO
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
66024611228CC
660246112CC
66024611319CC
660246/1550CC
66024611550PO
660246/1558CC
660246/1571CC
660246/176CC
66024611804CC
6602461200ACC
66024612413CC
660246/248CC
660246129CC
6602461309CC
6602461317CC
66024614120CC
6602461519CC
660246/631CC
6602461705CC
6602461706CC
6602461764CC
66024617774CC
ACCOUNT
660314
ACCOUNT
663148
ACCOUNT
663354
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECRUITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
FLORENCE EMPLOYMENT
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COM
SCESC
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC ESC
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
LIBERTY EMPLOYMENT
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECRUITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECRUITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
SC EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
NAME
SC STATE UNIVERSITY/ORA
NAME
UNIV OF SCICOLUMBIA
NAME
SUMTER CNTY SCHOOLS DIS
546 CHERRY RD STE L ROCK HILL
12 WALNUT STREET HAMPTON
1319S4THST HARTSVILLE
1550 GADSDEN STREET COLUMBIA
1550GADSDEN ST COLUMBIA
1558 W EVANS ST FLORENCE
1571 RICHLAND AVE E AIKEN
176 LOCKWOOD BLVD FL 3 CHARLESTON
1804 JOE S JEFFORDS HW ORANGEBURG
200A VICTORY LN CONWAY
2413 E HIGHWAY 76 MARION
248 WALL ST BARNWELL
29 E CALHOUN STREET SUMTER
309 W WHITNER STREET ANDERSON
317 SUMMIT DR LIBERTY
4120 CLEMSON BLVD ANDERSON
519 MONUMENT ST GREENWOOD
631 HAMPTON ST COLUMBIA
705 N WHITE ST LANCASTER
706 PENDLETON ST GREENVILLE
764 WILSON STREET CHESTER
7774 WEST MAIN STREET RIDGELAND
TOTAl SALES S1lTEMS
$3903102 536.09722
TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
56217657 58UI66 63
TOTAL SALES S1lTEMS
$317946 $1065,10
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
OTHER
513!l68 62
OTHER
.. 00
ST
SC
OTHER
S625667
OTHER
554594
OTHER
$.47664
OTHER
$65727
OTHER
$!lJ'50
ST
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
S8 214 69
OTHER
$876446 44
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
$2176356
OTHER
$130' 29
ST
SO
SO
SC
SC
OTHER
S48139
ST
ZIP TOTAl.
29016 $I!>(ISS
ZIP TOTAL
296(3 S100145
29702 S68 34
298<15 $7678
298562135 S6639
29201 $2.78798
29702 S10720
298354431 $S8 <119
29142866l! $100145
29ot5895ll8 $21440
295<17 553 60
29609 $13583
299205604 $16149
29920560<1 $16149
29664 $14089
291 Me792 $205 46
29201 5201 66
ZIP TOTAl
292013730 $113959
29201 $1.24911
29«0 $1135 De
292013730 $134 29
ZIP TOTAL
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
50
50
OTHER
...,,,
OTHER
S5 739 89
OTHE.
SOOO
OTHE.R
$9 15a 37
OTHER
so 00
"SC
50
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
so 00
OTHE.
$2" a15~
0"""
SOOO
OTHER
"'''OTHE'
SOOO
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
$200 13
OTHER
$1 60748
OTHER
55356
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
OTHER
$2314$
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
$1 6Jl1 1IO
.,
50
50
SC
SC
OTHER
$1447045
.,
29201 S4 870.92
29201 SVlgl 81
ZIP TOTAL
29671 $33.06
292052420 $2,566 94
lIP TOTAl.
2~1 $77 16
29691 $591590
29210 $1142145
29210 $2941147
ZIP TOTAL
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
,;c
"""
"6<6,,
,;c ,.", 5114 62
,;c
"8'" 512,70526
,;c
"""
$963807
SC
"""
$3.76740
,;c
"'"
$3 731 60
,;c 29526 sa 612 511
,;c
"". " 35338,;c 297207519 m107
,;c
"""
$1335265
SC "no SI2S50
,;c '0;0' $81.16 5<1
,;c ,..,.
s" "SC 291S04943 $167456
,;c
""'3 $.32174
,;c
="
$13632 89
,;c 29730 $.!I 325 n
SC
"".
$lOB396
,;c 291182042 $9.77737
SC 29201 $14,5<1746
SC 292011906 $826 68
SC 29303 S881363
SC 29132 $2,42971
SC 29203 $5.166 95
"
29072 $8,05940
"
29556 $55<149
"
292033276 $1947077
,;c 29203 S4 666 67
SC 29405 $166 95
"
29461 $7436 61
,;c 2970611644 $53316
,;c ,.." $1828 07
,;c 29710 $61357
,;c
""'3 $4 518 82
"
""'3 S"'".
,;c 292" ...."SC 29203 $156620
,;c
""'3 102473J
,;c '9203 $3088 76
,;c
""'3 $127156
,;c
=" ""OJ,;c
'92" $213161
"
29621 SB06J 18
,;c
"""
$2.074 720_
$14840
0"'''5129202
ST ~, TOTAL
"
,"', $49244
"
29210 53391 79
SC 29201 $393383
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
50
k~7
51
50
50
50
50
50
50
SC
SC
sc
sc
sc
SC
50
50
50
50
SC
50
50
50
SC
SC
50
50
50
SC
SC
sc
sc
sc
sc
sc
SC
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
SC
SC
50
OTHER
.""OTHER
$86676
29201 51317521
290W7 S) -464 $9
ZIP TOTAL
29203 $2.981 63
29203 S65 79
29906 $131689
29150 53 m 74
29150 $695609
290405 57 -438 40
29506 517382.78
29506 $1 33981
293033016 54.67971
293033016 $4.67953
29501 52.501 42
29501 S7~ 54
29646 5883 04
29201 S30 S30 79
29201 56 117 42
292042419 $1011984
29720 55 646 09
29200t 549 13786
2ll601 53 3Q2 n
29671 $1.-000
29671 S281 17
29601 $157448
29801 $112390
29720 $1,74199
29812 $24740
29201 $216 16
29201 $14,364 70
29201 $20.260 08
29526 $6,1)44 64
296013877 $05504
29405 520 475 01
29732 $23799
292234903 52.82997
29223 $1692.02
29223 S5 042 91
29147 589332
29203!n09 52 360 70
29147 $152515
291·0 51 335 56
29203 54 210 37
29577 538318
295771522 $&0136
29203 $1 !illS 07
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
ST
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
$279944
ST
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
so 0<>
OTHER
S69003
ST
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
S102.56
ST
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
so 0<>
ST
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
so 0<>
OTHER
so 0<>
OTHER
=g TOTAL
2920ll!II5 Sl 701 15
292011915 SII06.5
2'9201 S19758
2920200lXl ~18~
297303392 S12595
ZF TOTAL
29706 ~51 95
297062193 S37576
290722042 S51282
29201 $196 52
211201 $1096 16
29720 $71694
29J.4<l $8278
29108 $298 27
29607 $2.79944
297306536 $57015
29020 $268 62
29010 S16695
29203 S990 62
29824 S0960
29201 Sl.515
29201 $10 ll6' 70
ZIP TOTM.
29210 S23,12092
29210 $128.77
29210 S3,85580
ZIP TOTAL
292013117 $45762
292013117 $1.98037
29670 $311 94
290'129110 $153659
294129110 $10679S5
X6' TOTAL
29401 S14196
29'2091638 SI1712
29201 $2337791
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
'"'' 005T
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
S<lJ599
OTHER
$183723
OTHER
540064
Sf
SC
SC
OTHER
5775 12
Sf
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
OTHER.
S'<l359
OS....
SOOO
OTHER
5125385
OTHER.
so 00
OTHER
so 00
OTHER
so 00
ST
SC
SC
~HER
so 00
ST
SC
SC
SC
OTHER
5291 00
OSHER
S6 640 43
ST
50
~ TOTAl.
29S025« 1 5112 50
29210 S265 00
29210 532142
ZIP TOTAl
293255328 51 18931
292036835 52337 14
ZIP TOTAL
29210 S33615
2921(l6()2 $1.208 33
2!<50121n S5oll80
292039213 $64909
292039213 561172
ZIP TOTAL
290202065 5712.23
29153 $9048 S6
2967812&1 $43741l
ZIP TOTAL
292013317 S2.08J 85
29601 $l82 18
~ $1 nl20
ZIP TOTAl
29488 51,70640
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
sc 29732 53,19455
SC 29924 $52259
SC 29550 $1 10304
SC 2921)1 $1600165
SC 292012713 S68572
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Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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